A Wearable Virtual Chair with the Passive Stability Assist.
This paper introduces a wearable device which performs function of swinging chair with worn status on the legs. The users with the proposed device can sit in anyplace and experience the stable swing motion. The device is designed to maintain the stability within the stable swing region while moving back and forth by external forces or user intension. The coupled motion between ankle and knee provides the users concave swing motion in chair mode, while the joints passively follows the motion of the legs in normal gait mode. The key feature of this stable motion is a CAM-drive implemented around the ankle frame and connected to the knee joint by wires. With any directional motion of the ankle joint, the knee joint rotate only one direction to lift up the body of the user. So it can move following concave equilibrium line. We verified the payload of the device is more than 70 kg in computer-aided stress simulation as well as in experiments.